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“Just you will say good things for him.” Shao mother glanced at the man with her eyes
sideways.

Although she said that, she was no longer tough, and finally showed a smile on her face.
She gently patted Sophia’s cheek and said, “Okay, I won’t drink anymore.”

Sophia’s pretty face instantly burst into joy, and a very well-behaved smile burst out,
“Then I will be with you, and I won’t drink.”

Bryan glanced at the two of them, and there was no expression or a word.

The man in front of the house was pinched secretly by his wife, and he smiled and said,
“Bryan, what have you been up to lately? I heard your mother say that every time you go
back to City Two, you are too busy to see people.”

Bryan faintly said, “The company has too much business, I didn’t pay attention to visiting
the old man, sorry.”

Mother Fu grinned hurriedly: “It’s okay, it’s okay…Be busy. In the past few years, Long
Teng has been getting better and better as you manage the development. Your dad will
also feel relieved in the Spirit of Heaven.”

Sophia twisted her eyebrows slightly and motioned to her mother with her eyes, “Mom,
what are you talking about, hurry up and let someone serve the food, let’s have dinner.”

Mother Fu was taken aback and nodded, “Yes, right, everyone is here, eat first before
talking.”

She smiled, turned her head and gestured to the waiter on the side, and then kicked her
husband with her foot under the table to signal him to speak.

Father Fu, who was originally a reckless and honest person, didn’t know how to do in a
shopping mall. He didn’t have a sleek tongue. He was forced by his wife and daughter,
so he could only swallow his saliva, put on the elder’s pretence, and smiled lightly:
“Bryan, Before, Xiaoxue was ignorant and annoyed you. Uncle is here today to make
you wrong, so don’t take it to heart. I have already scolded her severely.”

Bryan’s brows were cold, and he smiled slightly, “Uncle Fu thinks too much, as long as it
doesn’t harm Longteng’s interests, I won’t take it to heart.”

Sophia lowered her eyes, her heart loosened slightly.



A shrewd look in Mrs. Fu’s eyes, she deliberately pretended to be ignorant and asked:
“Then, then you are not angry with Xiaoxue?”

Sophia also fixed her gaze on the man’s face for a moment, and her heart began to
become tense again.

Bryan’s dark eyes swept around, his expression was always indifferent, his thin lips
opened, and a thin smile, “Why does Aunt Fu think I’m going to be angry? I have too
many things, I can’t take everything to heart. , Maybe sometimes I even ignore my
medication.”

The man’s aura is too strong. Sitting there, even if he doesn’t speak, he doesn’t dare to
approach him, let alone speak around the corner.

Except for a few women, Father Fu didn’t understand the deep meaning at all, and he
smiled very gratefully, “Yes, yes, you have known each other since childhood, and it’s
not the first time you quarreled, so how can you take it to heart.”

Mother Fu’s smile stiffened, and she turned her head and stared at Father Fu secretly.

What an idiot!

Can’t take everything to heart, which means that he didn’t care about her Xiaoxue at all.
He was like a stranger. He was only angry at the time when he provoked him, and he
would forget it with this person afterwards.

Sophia naturally heard it right away, she couldn’t help but bit her lips tightly, holding her
emotions in her heart.

Mother Shao understands her son very well. She looked down at the nails she just made,
and casually interjected, “Since you are not angry, then you can let Xiaoxue come back
to you as a secretary. She is an old man who has worked for so many years. , How can
you let her become a small executive again? Isn’t this overkill?”
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Jiang Guoran was still old and spicy, and Shao’s mother grasped the point in a sentence,
which was obviously biased towards the Fu family.

Both Fu Mu and Sophia’s eyes lit up, and they looked closely at Bryan.

The man’s clear and bright eyes are calm, without any emotions, and without any
hesitation in answering, “Being my secretary is too busy and tired. It’s okay for a man.
She is a girl. At this age, you should find a boyfriend to have a good relationship. And
there will always be a lot of tongue around me, which is not good for her reputation.”



After a pause, he raised his eyes and looked at Mother Fu, his lips curled up like a smile,
“Aunt Fu, I am doing this for her, and she is not short of money. This job is easier and
she can have more time to make friends.”

“This…” Fu Mu choked directly.

In a paragraph, they directly cut off the thoughts they hadn’t said yet, and clearly told
everyone that he was not interested in Sophia.

Fu’s mother looked embarrassed, she opened her mouth and didn’t know what to say,
she turned her eyes slightly to look at her daughter, Sophia’s pale face that could not be
blocked by makeup made her feel even more heavy.

She moved her heart and exchanged glances with Shao mother, who comforted her and
owed her chin.

Sophia bit her lip, looked at him sadly, and couldn’t help but open her mouth, “Brother
Chen, I…”

Mother Shao suddenly turned her eyes and glanced at her, motioned to her not to speak,
and then sternly said: “You all know that you are thinking of lifelong events for your
employees, why don’t you miss yourself? Look at them, you are younger than you. How
old are the children.”

Those of them naturally refer to the two cousins of the Fu family opposite.

But because they were too lazy and idle, they couldn’t control their family and let them
get married early. The reputation of the province was lost and no daughter wanted to
marry in.

The two people who were named hurriedly put down their phones, raised their heads
and agreed with a smirk, “Yes, Mr. Shao, you have achieved success in this career. It is
time to think about getting married and having children. Otherwise, who will come after
such a big business? Help you manage?”

Mother Fu’s expression changed, and she stared at her with cold eyes.

I didn’t say anything yet, so I directly involved the management company. The fool could
hear what they were thinking in Xiao. Why did she bring a bunch of fools over?

She was stupid, but fortunately, her daughter followed her.

She hurriedly interrupted with a smile, “Achen, let the past happen. There are so many
good girls in this world. With your condition, you will only find better ones.”

Remind him to put down the previous marriage and look at him.



Bryan sat there quietly, not knowing what he was thinking of, her ink-colored eyes
flashed softly, and her deep voice was dyed with a faint smile, “Aunt Fu said, it’s good or
not, it’s natural to see at a glance.”

Mother Shao’s eyes were deep, she squinted over, and said coolly: “You’d better
understand what is a lesson from the past, don’t remember so long, and fall twice in the
same place.”

Bryan, “…”

The man felt that the old lady was going to fight him to the end, and he felt helpless, but
he did not continue to demolish her stage.

The waiter brought the dishes one after another.

Father Fu asked his nephew to get up to pour Bryan’s wine, stood up, raised the cup
and said, “Bryan, this cup was made by my uncle for Xiaoxue. I didn’t teach it well. You
must drink it, otherwise I must think that You’re angry.” Bryan also stood up, with a little
coldness in his introverted and calm temperament. He raised a glass with a slight smile
and touched him, “Uncle Fu is polite, you don’t understand my temperament. , Never
compete with anyone for no reason. Knowing the wrong and correcting it is naturally
good.”

After all, I looked up calmly and drank the wine in the glass.

Sophia looked at him tightly and frowned her eyebrows slightly. From the moment she
walked in, she worried that he would be angry, sullen or make them unable to get off the
stage, but his attitude at this time completely made her unexpected and calm. Lazy and
unhurried, this is exactly the way she used to socialize with him in the past.

The disguise that makes people unable to see through any thoughts.

Sophia didn’t know whether he should be lucky or sad.

Her eyes darkened, she suddenly picked up a wine bottle and poured herself a glass,
stood up, smiled lightly, “Brother Chen, it’s not my dad’s fault, it’s my waywardness, I
should apologize.”

Saying that everyone was too late to stop, she raised her head and poured a full glass of
wine. The white and slender swan neck drew a beautiful arc, and a few drops of bright
red liquid slipped down the corners of her mouth, adding a touch of depraved charm.

In a flash, the wine was empty.

Mother Fu was startled, and walked over in distress, and wiped her mouth, “How can
you drink so much at once? You know it is wrong, but if you mean it, Achen won’t mind.
Why are you so stupid? Pour the whole cup down.”



Bryan just glanced indifferently, without any extra expressions.

Mother Shao glared at him dissatisfiedly, “Don’t comfort me? How can you bully a girl
like this?”

Bryan’s eyes were cold, and he laughed softly, “Aunt Fu, don’t worry, she has worked by
my side for so many years, just a glass of wine.”

Sophia’s face froze.

How is this different from just saying she pretends to be affectionate?

She awkwardly pushed Mother Fu’s caring hand, and twitched her lips.”Mom, don’t think
of me as a child. I usually drink alcohol for social gatherings. Now it’s just a glass, so
leave it alone.”

Mother Fu’s expression slowly pulled down, a little dissatisfied, she glanced at the man,
and said in a weird manner: “You are a girl and want to work, and your father’s company
has no place for you. You have to go outside to endure hardship. Money, toss yourself
like that for a bit of work, you are not afraid of your mother and I feel bad?”

Anyone can hear the meaning of this.

Sophia’s heart jumped, she subconsciously glanced at the man’s expression, frowned at
her mother, and explained, “What are you talking about? I’m not the kind of squeamish
girl. I come out to work for experience, and drinking is certainly one of them. , I am
willing, it has nothing to do with the job and other people, just my dad’s company,
everyone treats me as a small boss, there is no truth in it, so I don’t want to go.”

Mother Shao smiled appreciatively, “Yes, yes, I agree with Xiaoxue’s ideas, sensible
and assertive, if anyone marries her, it must be a big deal.”

Upon hearing this, Bryan glanced at his mother calmly.

Miriam is much more stable than her. Even before Lu’s father’s accident, she didn’t see
Miriam more satisfied. After all, his mother was not a shrewd and capable
daughter-in-law from the beginning to the end.

When Mother Fu heard this, her dignified face returned to joy, and she was a little bit
complacent, “She is a bit like me, not obedient, and does everything according to her
own ideas, although not very good. It’s not satisfactory.”

As he said, he leaned over and put an order for Mother Shao, “Sister-in-law, eat more.”
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